Parc Eglos School Newsletter
Friday 14th January, 2022
‘ Learning today for the world of tomorrow’
Happy Friday everyone, hope you have had a happy and safe week this week. We had a lot to
celebrate in our assemblies today, congratulations to all our Pupils of the week that were
mentioned and received prizes from Mr. Dye. Teachers were highlighting the fact that so many
children have returned this term with a mature attitude towards school life but also are
incredibly impressed by the level of confidence being shown in lessons.
I Packed This Myself Project
You may have heard your child talking about the project they were introduced to this week.
Children in Y2 - Y6 had an assembly followed by a special workshop. Please see page two for more
info and some pics. We hope to invite parents to an exhibition later this term - fingers crossed
we will be able to!!
Road Safety
We are looking forward to welcoming WPCO Julia Berry in our assemblies next week. She is going
to talk to children about keeping themselves safe around roads. We want our children to be aware
of how to stay safe walking along pavements as well as crossing roads and the importance of
always being aware of what is going on around them. There was an accident last week outside
Helston School in which a pupil was knocked over, we are worried that something similar could
easily happen outside our busy gates.
Please can we ask that you remember to drive slowly when in the vicinity of our gates particularly.
Sometimes there is a temptation to drive quickly down the hill past the bottom gate before
meeting the oncoming traffic. Something we also need your consideration with is parking. We
appreciate this is so, so difficult at the peak times of dropping off and collecting your child but
we have received several complaints already this term from our local residents. However difficult
parking is, it is illegal to block someone's drive if their car is parked there.
Our Y6 mini police are looking into further ideas to help with road safety. We will look forward to
supporting them with their ideas.
Field out of Action
Some of you will no doubt have seen the damage to our field made by the vehicles that were on
site to remove some trees last term. Unfortunately, this has resulted in the cancellation of all
football clubs for the time being. We apologise for this and are acting as swiftly as we can to
rectify the situation.
Happy Weekend!

Yoga
Year 2 are now in their second week of a Yoga unit in PE. The children
are thoroughly enjoying learning some animal poses, linking this with our
topic 'Animal Carnival'. What great balances and focus.

I Packed This Myself Project
Children from Years 2 - 6 took part in a
project this week called "I Packed This
Myself". We had a visit from Mirabela
who shared her experiences and long
journey from Romania to our country.
Following the assemblies, Mirabela
taught us all some words and phrases in
Romanian and then we all produced
some work around the theme of
journeys and leaving our homes for a
very long time.
A lot of consideration was given to
people who have to leave their home
and their country to come and live in
Cornwall whether for study, for work
or to care for their family. Children
were asked to think about what they
would take if they had to make a long
journey and leave their home.

Weekly Attendance
Class

Attendance % No. of Lates

Sunbeams
Stars
1FP/JD
1BM
2HE
2NE
3KD
3SG/JB
4SC
4SR
5RG
5HH/PL
6KH
6DF

92.8
95.5
92.8
98.6
94.7
89.3
85.8
95.4
97.9
98.1
92.9
93.8
92.3
85.8

0
2
2
0
0
2
0
0
5
2
0
3
0
0

The
expected
percentage
attendance
for a child is
96%. Let’s
see if each
class can aim
for this or
above!

Please remember to park
safely and considerately.

Whole
School
Total
93.3%
Next week, our school menu will be on

Dates for your Diary
Date

Event

Monday 17th January

WPCO Julia Berry Visit

Friday 18th February

Non Uniform Day - More information to follow.

21st - 25th February

HALF TERM

11th - 22nd April

EASTER HOLIDAYS

Friday 1st July

SUMMER FAYRE

WEEK 1

